




We are suppliers of every school requirement for

Boys including Blazers complete "W'ithcorrect Badge
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cJ. B. McCALL

Sweets? .
Fancy Boxes?

Tobacco?
Pipes?

Pouches?
Lighters,' Etc.?

- M. SAMPSON, ===-
736 Borough Rd., Mountwood 3856

587 Borough Road, Birkenhead
(Opposite Plaza Theatre)

Registered Plumber &: Building Contractor

PROPERTY REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES
GRATES & SANITARY WARE SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

ta .B'head 2734
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1st st, 1959

R. Taylor; I. Mac master , . Evans; F. Ph ipp ; R. Povall; R. B. Wallace;
:\I. Parry; G. K. Greaves; T. H Har ris (Capt.) , A. W. Ray; D. Docherty.

Ph .Iu 1,.\, lull.
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TflE GOVERNORS.

Alderman F. GARSTANG, M.A., J.P.,
Chairman of the Education Committee.
Chairman of the Governors.

Councillor O. S. McRONALD,
Deputy Chairman of the Governore.

Alderman J. FURNESS, r.r.
Alderman H. PLA'l'T, J.P.
Alderman C. J. YATElS.
Councillor D. A. FLETCHER.
Ceuncillor S. V. GALLARD.
Councillor Miss B. JACKSON.
Councillor R. D. ,TONES, J.P.
Councillor Miss E. M. KEEGAN.
Professor K. MUI;R, M.A.
Mr. H. B. HALL.

School Calendar

Summer term begins April 13th
Half-term holiday May 18th, 19th, 20th
1\thletic Sports ...........................................................•.. , May ~th
Parents' Evening (3rd Forms) .. , _ .rune 11th
H.M. the Queen Mother'S 'Visit .........•................................ June 2.3rd
School, Concert "',, July 1st, ~nd
Sports' Day Holiday ,..-. _ , , July l1tb
Term ends ..•...........•. ,.w, · · ··" July 24th
Autumn term begins ....".._,..•.r •••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• " ••••••• September 7th



Editorial
SUi\[iVIER Terms seem to come in only two stock sizes, the very

long and the very short. Either the weeks flow by in almost
Amazonian dimensions or else they plunge lik~ mountain torrents.
In the latter our members fmd themselves harried and pursued by
rr-lrntloss time. Scarcely have they donned pads and batting gloves,
before they are required to doff both and transform themselves into
grim contestants on track and field, In addition they also find them- .
selves hurried off to engage in foreign conversation with a visiting
examiner, and, before they have regained breath and composure,
they are in the gym. grappling with the certificate examination Or
listening to the optimistic offers liy Youth Employment Officers Qf
directorships and other executive dignities. But .at least this term
cannot be accused of exerting this unforgiving pressure, although it
has contained all the familiar f.eatures of a long Summer session from
mid-April to late July; of shdvery spells, of warmth and sunshine, of
the inevitable thunderstorms which darkened our labours from time
to time and unkindly curtailed some of our breaks. It has seen the
welcome seasonal reappearance 01 -wimrriing On the time table, and
offered our geographers a long day in Snowdonia in late April. It
has watched over the successes of our elevens and witnessed the long
and arduous preparations for the annual Athletic Sports-one of the
oldest fixtures of the sort in the district-as well as the successful
climax on the dav. L the term has been a protracted one, no-one
can complain that We have not fllled it worthily with the many ac-
tivities which have so long marked Institute life at this pleasant
season of the year. Each and every aspect of this term will be found
reported and recorded in the following pages, adequately we trust to
satisfy every taste and encourage every interest, whether in the COI'-
tinued high achievement of past and present members or in the day-
to-day aspects of our pilgrimage. We awaited many events in this
summer term, and time " like an ever rolling stream" bore them at
length away. They are now part of the history Qfthe School, the corn-
pilation of which is the first function of the Viso?' and which once
mere your Editor trusts has been achieved without the omission of
anything which sustains' our credit.

Saioete
4A, Gregory, G. 0,

lB.

58.

Nagle, H. A,
Bracly, G. B.; Ohambers, P, ;T.

Vale le



Staff Notes
AT the beginning of this term we extended a hearty welel)l('" tc;

Mr. J. D. HaH, who joined ~:1e Staff as Physical 'I'rairiing and
Games Master. Educated at Heaton Grammar School, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, Mr. Hall served in the Royal Navy from 1945 to 1947 before
proceeding to Bede College, Durham, for his professional training.
He took the Diploma in Physical Education at St. Luke's College,
Exeter. Before coming to the Enst ituto last April, Mr. Hall had been
on the staff of Gosforth Grammar School, Northumberland. We
trust that his time here will be a nappy one and that Our teams will
flourish under his guidancr.

Whih, it is always a pleasure 10 welcome new members to the
Staff, we have at the same time to bid a regretful farewell to others
who have served the School Iaithiu.ly and well but who have now
secured appointments elsewhere. Early this term, Old Instionian
J\Ir. A. A. Smith secured a post with the Dunlop organisation at
Bpeke, and we were very sorry to part with him. lie came to us
last September during a temporary shortage of Staff, and we are
grateful for the good work he did over two terms. \Ve venture to
wish him every success in hisou~lIless career. Fe also wish to
thank Mr. Griffiths, who will be le:wing us at the end of the term,
for all he has done while attached te the Institute Staff, and to wish
Iiim well <in his sub equent posts. Finally we are saying good bye
to )'1r. Dalton. He has done yeoman work in the English department
'for two years, from which his pupils have gained much profit. He
has our very best wishes in his new appointment to Sheldon Heath

chool, Birmingham, where he will be in charge of his department.

Athletic SportsFOR many years the weather has not been too favourable for Sports
Day, but Thursday, May .28th, this year's chosen day, was

ideal, being bright and comfortably warm, although not hot enough
to distress the competitors. No records were broken, bu: there was
much keen competition, and many of the events provided exciting
finishes. An .innovation was the {TInting of the time of each event
in the programmes, and everything was so well arranged that the
time-table was kept to with admirable precision, and Mr. J. D. Hall
and those members of staff who assisted him are to be congratulated
on their efficiency.

The Mayoress attended and kindly presented the prizes and cer-
tificates. We were extremely sorry that His Worship the Mayor was



ill in hospital, and we wished hI ID. a speedy recovery. (Since the
above was written, the School has heard with sincere regret of the
Mayor's death, and offers the Mayoress its deepest. sympatlry.r+-
Editor).

We were pleased to welcome many parents, Old Boys and others
on this occasion, and hope that hi Luture years the number attending
will continue to increase.

. Finally, We wish to thank the Ladies' Committee for their con-
tinued invaluable management of the catering at the Field, which
reaches its annual climax on Sports Day. and leaves all of U;I their
grateful debtors.

RESULTS.

Gross-Country (Junioe) : 1 Graham, r.r., 2 Willan, A.K.; 3 Hill, ;B.J.
Cross-Country (Intermediate): 1 Steedman, A.; 2 J ones, A. T .

3 'I'oolsy, r. W.
Cross-Country (Senior): 1 Humphreys, K. E.; 2 J ones, M. V.;

;) Pollock', s..
Long Jump (Lst Year): 1 Bodels, ;R. I.; 2 Hughes, ;R. F.; 3 Bawn,

A. E, M:, and Brown, G. F.
Long Jump (3rd Year): 1 Blease, G. R.; 2 Oldharn, '1'. J.; .3 Young,

G. G,
Long Jump (Senior) : Wylie, D. W. M.; 2 Boyd, R. V.; p McMaster,

L D.
High Jump (2nd year): 1 Ratcliff, D,R.; 2 Hill, B.J.; 3 Murray, B.J.
Highl Jump 1(3rd Year): 1 Wade,;R.; 2 Young, G; G.; p Davies. J,. R.
High Jump (4th Year): :1 Mcl ntosh, A.j 2 Manley, P.; 3 Canning,

B. M.
100 Yards (1st Year): 1 Oldham, ~.; 2 Ritchie, L.; ;5Rotnwell, W. J.
100 :Yards (2nd Year): 1 Hill,;B. J.; ~ Ratcliff,;D. H.; 3 ;Blair,~,
100 Yards (3d Year): 1 ;Blease,G. )1.; g Oldham, T. J.; ;) Young,

G. G.
106 Yards (4th Year): 1 Walker, C. G.; ~ Steedman, A.; 3 Swindells,

1t C.
aoo :Yards (Senior): i Greaves, G. ;K.; 2 Wylie, D. Yl.. ~.; ;? Hanis,

If. ~.
Discus (3rd Year): 1 Wade, R.; g Williams, W. J.; 3 Oldham, T. J;
Shot (Senior): 1 Greaves, d. K.; 2 ;Hadfteld, F.; ~ Colley, O. E.
Long Jump (2nd tear): 1 Hill, B. J.; Z Ratcliff, D. R.; Hughes, D.
Javelin (4th Xear): 1 McIntosh, A.; ~ Smith, J. M.; 3 Jones, A. T.
220 Yards (1st Year): i Oldham, ;R,;2 Brown,G.j g Jf.oulkesj P.

200 Yards (2nd Year): 1 run, B. J.; 2 Ratcliff, D. R.; 3 ;81air,-A,



'220 Yards (3rd Year): 1 Blease, G.B.; 2 OJdham, T.J.; 3 Young, G.G.
220 Yards (4th Year): 1 ,"Valker, C. G.; 2 Steedman, A.; 3 Hughes,

D.L.

220 Yards ( enior): 1 Greaves, G. K.; 2 Wylie, D. W. M.; 3 Lee, O. M.
High Jump (1st Year): 1 Hughes, R. F.; .2 Ritchie, L.; 3 Roddics,

E. F.
Shot (4th Year): 1 Steedman , A.; 2 Walker, C. G.; 3 Roberts, D.
Javelin (Senior): 1 McMaster, I. D.; 2 Povan, R.; 3 l\IcCart-er, A.
880 Yards (Senior): 1 Kay, A.; 2 Forrester, A. A.; 3 Lee, C. M.
880 Yards (3rd Year): 1 Kevan, P. W.; 2 Griffin, D. E.; 3 windles, J.
880 Yards (4th Year): 1 Humphreys, K. E.; 2 Jones, 1\I. V.; 3 Hughes,

D.
Discus (Senior): I Coney, C. E.; 2 Greaves, G. K.; 3 Evans, N. J.
Long Jump (4th Year): 1 Walker, C. G.; 2 Steedman , A.; 3 Dodd , J.

Obstacle Race (1st Year): 1 Cooper; ~, Dyble.
Shuttle Relay (Senior): 1 Tate; 2 Westminster : 3 Stitt.
440 Yards (Senior): 1 Wylie, D. w.. 2 Lee, C. :\I.; 3 Pierce, W. V.
1440Yards (2nd Year): 1 Hill, B. J.; 2 Ratcliff, D. R.;:5 J'acobs, lVLA.
440 Yards (3rd Year): 1 Blease, G.R.; 2 Oldham, T.J.; 3 Young. G.-G.
440 Yards (4th Year): 1 Mclntosh, :\.; 2 Jones, M.V.; 3 Hughes, J),L.
440 Yards (1st Year) : 1 Brown, G. F.; 2 Oldham, R.; 3 Keating, A.. G.

and McCoy, J.
Discus (4th Year): 1 Walker, C. G.; 2 Roberts, D.; 3 Capstick, N. E.
High Jump (Senior): 1 McMaster, J. D.; 2 Boyd E. F.; 3 Harris, T.R.
l\iile (Open): 1 Forrester A. A.; 2 Jones, :\L V.; 3 Kay, A.
Relay (Ist Year): 1 Westminster; 2 'rate; 3 Atkin.
Relay (2nd Year): I Stitt , 2 Atkin; 3 Ta!e.
Relay (3rd Yeari . I Westminster; 2 Tate; .3 Atkin.
Relay (4th Year): 1 Tate; 2 Westrninster ; 3 Atkin.
Relay (Senior): 1 Stitt; 2 'I'ate , 3 Atkin.
Victor Ludorum: Greaves, G. K., 27 points.

Runner-up: \Yylie, D. \1'. M., ~:'1points.
Junior Victor Ludorum: Blease, G. R., 29 points.

Runner up: Oldham, T. J., 18 »oints.

House Championship.

1 WES'l'l\IINSTER " .
2 TATE .
3 ATKIN .
4 STTTT , .

274 points.
218
202
177



Conan Doyle
THIS centenary year of Sir Arthur Conan Doyles birth has already

received much hotice in the press and the reviews, and at least
orie of the famous Holmes adventures has been given a new film ver-
sion. Mrs. Hudson herself, We believe, would accept Peter Cushing's
interpretation of the man who brought the Hound of the Baskervilles
to bay as a close approximation '.0 the 9y now immortal original.
But that Doyle was a much bigger man than the detective he created
is apparent to anyone who has stu~ied his career. His own aware-
ness of this is illustrated by the well documented fact that he hoped
to have rid himself of Holmes altogether after the famous death
grapple with Moriarty at the Reichenbach pass, and only the impor-
tunity of Newnes and the <, Strand MagaziDt' " readers brought about
his. resurrection in the fine story entitled "The Adventure of the
~pty House." As Bacon said, " the more objects of compassion a
soul hath , the nobler it is." Doyle's interests were legion, nor was he
one of those dabbling amateurs tolerated with a patronising smile
by the experts. Above and beyond his considerable claim to attention
as an author, he introduced ski-ing into Switzerland. He was an un-
sparing critic of the unreality of nur field manoeuvres on Salisbury
Plain. a warning that was amply justified a few years later at the
Modder River and at Magersfontein. Doyle's own "History of the
Great Boer War ' remains a classic if- military history. But how
many historians have intervened in the very conflict which engag ad
their pen to reform the medical system which alone could mitigate
its horrors. If We owe much to Miss Nightingale for the design of
formal military hospitals, it is to Doyle that. we must ascribe the
credit for the field hospital which assuaged the havoc of Krugers
bullets and the veldt fevers. Doyle wanted to see every infantryman
equipped with entrenching tools and a < tin' hat and to 11.') trained
to shoot from cover. He advocated "Mae West') life-belts and rub-
ber rafts, and all this twenty years before the first World War. He
forecast the use of submarines as surface craft employing guns in
naval actions, an idea the Admiralty scouted untij the bitter losses
of 1917 proved him once more to have been right. Doyle was per-
haps on less secure ground when he. claimed to have invented or en-
visaged the convoy system; for nearly every man' of affair::! witb.
marine problems, from Noah to Chnrchill, has claimed to be its pat-
entee. He experimented with a mono-rail system on his estate, he
was one of the pioneers of motoring, and he also had his share in
cementing he Entente of 1904 when he entertained the officers of
the French warship "Massena " at his own expense. He was as

•



trenchant a critic of injustice as ~'r1a, an:l fought ruthlessly ~or the
relea e of Oscar Slater.

Yet for 1he average man Doyle wi l] Le remembered chiefly as a
writer. and in that field he wa "cry much more than merely the
creator of Holrnes Watson , Hopkin and Lestrade. His" Great Hoer
"'ar" has alrca.lv been notrceu , and it is characteristic 0' the mun
that he would not allow his porlr tit to appear in it. insisting that
1 his honou I should be reserved for " photograph of Lord Robcrts. He
wrote a devusta t ing attack on the Balg.an rubber scandals in "Ciiiue
on the Congu' long before the attention of most publicists had been
fixed on King Leopold , As a historical nove list, Doyle surely ranks
with the best half-a-dozen in the language. One who has suffererl
much at the hands of many mediaevalists turns with amazement to
c c The White Company," for which l,e undertook vast researches. He
did for the Hundred Years' "Var what Reade contrived io do for
Burgundy and the Rhine in the early <lays of the Renascence-and
historians must admit with humility and despair that this was done
by non-professionals in their spare time. He made it come alive, 110

that Du Guescl in emerged as one nf the great captains of history, as
real as Sax« Or Grant. An admirer 'if Macaulay, he wrote an account
of Sedgemoor and its aftermath ;n" Micah Clarke" whicj- rivals
even the genius of the history. He has left. us the best picture in
fiction of t he SlIn King's daily round at Versailles in "The Refugees"
and the 1110stconvincing glimpse ,f the green-uniformed autocrat of
the First Empire in " Uncle Bernac." That egregious boaster Briga-
dier Gerard is nearer to solid fact than many of his admirers sup-
pose; for the "Exploits" were based on the Memoirs 01 General
Marblot and remain one of the most effective records of Tones Ved-
ras and the Peninsular War. . From a man who always believed in
physical fitness came. ihe matchless boxing scenes in "Rouney
Stone," over which latter-day commentators on the noble art might
still ponder with profit.

Inevitably, however, one returns to Holmes. Much has been
said of his perennial appeal, of the utmosphare of late Victorian LOll-

don of which he is the distilled essence, of hansoms, gas lamps and
fog, of gigs awaiting the great sleuth's arrival from Waterloo at re-
mote Hurrey Stations. What strikes one most on re-reading the
Holmes stories is that they wero told with. such artistry that the sur-
prises and climaxes still hold the attention even when one knows
they are coming. Time cannot l.Iunt the great moment in "The
Valley of Fear" when Pinkertons man tells the discomfited Spowrers
,.) UIIIBil'uy Edwards." Colonel Sebastian Moran still snarls '" You



clever fiend," when he realises that his ail' rifle has been trained on
a plaster bust, Holmes sti ll invites Watson out of the hut on the
Devon :\1oor5 when the worthy .lo-tor thought him th rse hund rcd
miles away, the retired colour merchant of Acton stilt springs up
with chagrin at the apparentlv artless question "What did you (;0

with the hody"', Doctor Mortirner st ill chills our spine when leaning
forward he says irunressivaly , " ~[r. Holmes, they were the footprints
of a gigantic hound." These morn=n ts are timeless. There was often
more genuine pioneer work in these and a hundred other such stories
than has been supposed. For instmcs ;, cl. Study in Scarlet" first
described the use of plaster of Pari in Iootprints and ante-dates r.on-

sideration of the method in Hans nross's "Crim:nal Investigation"
as well as alii "'ipating the ":\Iunl.~r Bag" of our own day. Again
was not the whole conception of :\1ol'iarty as the very prince of crime
the arch-type of all subsequent leaders of the criminal underworld?
Many have aped the celebrated Hol -ncs formula, "I perccivo on ex-
amining this walking-stick that the owner is five foot three, that he
has a prominent squint, owns a bull mastiff, and at one time lived in
Brazil Apart from these trifles, my dear Watson, I am afraid it
offers us very little.". but whoever (1:<1 it before or who has done it
so well since? True. Dovle did not invent the deductive method,
but Holmes was the first to make it incisive, trenchant, devastating;
and above all supremely enterf aining. He remains the greatest
professor o: his Own axiom, "Eliminate all the irnpossibles. What
remains is the truth, however improbable?" Who was it inaugurated
the alphabeticallv-arranged scrap-hook register of famous crimes, the
true sire of the card-index records of ew Scotland Yard' Nor should
we forget that pretentious scientific detection, which has been so
much exploited since, was born on a side table at 22Q B Baker Street,
That fictional miniature laboratory was actually based on Dovle's
recollections of Professor Bell's dissecting table in the Edinburgh
Medical School in the seventies,

What was the secret of Doyle 's mastery? Probably he would
have said it wasvdue to his remernbranc., of a maternal injunction,
" Wear flannel next to the skin and never believe in eternal punish-
ment," More likely it wa-s' due io an essential bigness in the man
himself, reflected in his budy phvsique. He had an unerring gift
for striking titles-" The Ad venture of th(: Solitary Cyclist," "The
Speckled Band" (the dramatised version of which established him
as a playwright and brought him an additional fortune), " The Three
;Napoleons." . Above' all ile possessed clar-ity and fearlessness of



thought and expression. Holmes h irr s el f has much of ])Oy]("R cliarac
ter-the wide range of interests, the proruj t itude in action, the ch iv-
al rv and clernencv and the rare outburst., of anger when confronted
bv the mean and the con t empt ihle. ])lly1e told hi, stories RO well
because he was a n exponent of old Cohhet.t's dictum-" Know what
you want lo "ay. a r d say :t as cl earlv ,), possible."

Easter Holiday Landscape Competition
RESULTS.

1st Forms: l st, Holt, JB.
Highly Corumended . J ackson , in, Pye. lA
Bishop, lA; :\\'hite, lB.

:\IcNulLy, lA;

2nd Forms: Ist, Birchall, 2A.
High lv Commended: \\,ijsoll, 2B; Thurgill, Cooke, Parry,
\\'alker, Winder, 2A.

Commend ed : Maskrey, F'itch 2B; Gf'thin, T. Hodgson , Kelly,
2A.

3rd Forms: 1st, Halligan, 3A.
High lv Commenrled : Blavlock, ~Lller. Cotgrave, Peterson, 3A;
Laird, ~IcCo~', Fox, 3B.
Cornmended . Wadn, Clays, Xlurld iman, 3A.

1st Forms: 1st = K. Johnson and J. A. G. \\,iljiallls, 4:\.

High ly Commended: Glynn , 4:\.
Commend eel : ~rcGregoT, 4B.

Initiative & Endurance re«, 1959
ONC8 again this year a voluntary Initiativ., and Endurance Test

was arrrauged. Ent rie were accepted Iro:u members of the :Fifth
and Sixth Forms. The task set th is year was: " To visit , within four
days, at least flve counties o. Great Britu.n , and in each county to
see and write an account of at least t\VO Churches of Historical or
Architectural Interest;'

There was a limit set to the amount 01 monev which could be
taken. Point' were awarded for initiative, preparation and choice of
route, choice of churches, means of transport, time and distance, and
finally the recording in the Log Book



The Account of the Winners

There were eleven enlries. Some concentrated too much on cov-
ering great distances. forgetting the aim of the test. Others lacked

real initiative and showed little preparation. Even the winners did
not reach the hoped for standard in their account and descriptions of
the churches visited The entry of Ogden (SA) and Dennyr tlB) was
considered to be the best and they were awarded the Ei rst Prize, sec-
ond place heing given to Ell is and Haworth of SA. It was disap-
pointing that so few Sixth Formers could find the time and energy
necessary this year to take part. Participation, even uusucoessfullv,
in . uch =ompetitions, is often con ndered by prospective employers
as evidence 0: the qualities they 'leek in young men,

DURING the Easter holidays an endurance and initiative test was
organised hy the Headmaster for fifth and sixth form boys. The

object was to visit two churches in P,,"11 of five counties, other than
Cheshire, and to bring back information about each, A log was to be

-kept, and proof obtained showing that all tIle places named in the
log had actually been visited, As l il lle money as possible was to he
spent, and the undertaking was 10 last no longer than four days, the
log being delivered to the Headmaster be.ore midnight on the fourth
day,

\Ve decided that 'I'uesday to Fr idav of the second week of the
holidays was the best time for the journey, and that hitch-hiking
would he the cheapest and quickest way to travel -:'-Vecarried all
OUr food and a tent in rucsacs, in addition to light-weight sleep.ng-
hags. and we both carried about thirty-four pounds of equipment.

\\'e started at the unpleasant lv (,<lrly hour of fin' o'clock on Tues-
day morning, and before midday were in Coventry, havinq ' ravel l. 1
from Chester through. Shrewsbury and Birmingham in a transport
]01'1'.1'. We wasted no time in Coventry, but got a lift on another
lorry and were soon passing through Banbury and Oxford on the
road 1.0 Reading. At a small village called Streatley in Berkshire we
were halted by a minor explosion in the engine, and in spit a of some
COI0111 f'ul language from the drivel', it would not restart, A doctor took
us 'into Reading by car, and from there we took a short bus ride to
Brack nell. where we camped for the night in a farm orchard. and
vastly amused the farmer's teenage daughters with our rather tern-

.peramental spirit stove, and our primitive methods of cooking.

\Ve rose early the next mornmg and travelled to Bagshot on the
A.30 trunk road, from where we got a lorry to Salisbury. ....ve spent
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some time there and visited the magnificent cathedral and various
other places of interest. By the end of the morning we reached Bath
and spent another hour sight-seeing, viaiting the quaint Pulteney
Bridge and t.he beautiful abbey. W.e next travelled to Bristol and
Gloucester, and reached Ross-on-Wye as dusk was falling. We then
decided to travel over-night to reach ;Birkenhead J:>ymorning. Ac-
cordingly we started walking north towards Hereford, which Fe did
not reach until eleven o'clock, having been given a lift by the County
Ambulance Officer, who took us to the Hereford hmbulance Head-
quarters and gave us each a much-needed cup of tea. At midnight
we started walking north again, this time towards Leominster, and
were given a short lift in a car, the driver of which had the unusual
habit o~ driving on the right and left hand sides of the road altern-
ately and with his eyes apparently closed. There was a strong smell
o£ alcohol, and we formed a vague idea that he was more than a
little intoxicated. He was only able to take us a few miles, and soon
we were walking along the pitch-black country road once more. After
walking for two hours with loads which appeared to get heavier eyery
mile, we finally made camp at two o'clock in the morning, very tired.

We continued our journey five hours later, and by various means
reached Shrewsbury. We were given a lift by a student in what he
called a " hot rod" and was little more than four wheels and an en-
gine. We covered twelve miles of twisting country lanes in twelve
minutes and then spent half-an-hour in Shrewsbury gathering to-
gether our shattered nerves. From Shrewsbury we were given a lift
by a lorry bound for Carlisle, and, having a day in band, We decided
to go to Carlisle ourselves by way of Preston, Lancaster, Kendal,
Shap Fell, and Penrith. We reached Carlisle by four o'clock. We
spent an hour there and then started back south, again hoping to
reach home overnight and camping in the early hours of the morning,
exhausted.

The next day we were fortunate to meet a gentleman who had
been camping in the Cairngorms and who was on his way to Liver-
pool by field car. He gave us a lift, and at one o'clock we arrived at
the Tunnel entrance in Liverpool. We crossed the river by boat and
arrived home in time for a late lunch, having covered seyen hundred
and thirty miles in three and a half days.

We sventually Won the competition and are looking forward to
undertaking a similar project at a later date, purely for pleasure.

P. E. OGDEN.
R. M. DENNY.



School Trip to Snowdonia
ON 21st April those boys in the f.fth 3IIldsixth forms who are study-

ing geography boarded a coach which was to take them on a
tour of North Wales. At ten o-clock we stopped at a vantage point
outside Llangollen to admire the local limestone scenery and the
incised meanders of the River Des.

After passing through Bettws-y-Ooed and Capel Curig, both of
which are good examples of valley settlements at route junctions, we
left the coach near the glacial "ribbon lake" Ogwen, and stretched
our legs by walking into Cwm Idwal as far as the famous Idwal Slabs
to have lunch. At the head of the cwm could be seen the renowned
"Devil's Kitchen."

At one o'clock we set off again, and in half-an-hour arrived at
Pen-y-Pas, from which point we began our ascent of Snowdon.

As we walked along the well-known Pyg Track We were able to
examine at close quarters derelict copper mines (serving to remind

us of the old crystalline nature of the local rock). The debris from
these mines was deposited in the conveniently near tarns. scooped
out by former glaciers and hundreds of feet deep.

Up till then the party had remained together, but the steep ascent
which followed soon separated the fit from the others. Those of us
who were first up were able to see the lakes below, reflec.ting the sur-
rounding hills, a phenomenon frequently described by Welsh poets.
At the summit refreshments were enjoyed, and then the majority
of the party returned by the same route with Mr. Hughes. The re-
mainder of us made Our way back to Pen-y-pas by walking along
the famous ridge Crib Goch which is extremely preciptious on both
sides. Despite the nonchalant ease with which Mr. Blake negotiared
its difficulties, we were only too well aware that one false step on
our part would enable us to rejoin our comrades below prematurely,
and we therefore proceeded with more caution.

However, the whole party arrived back at the coach without mis-
hap, and we set off home along the coast road almost to OUTl scheduled
time. The day was a most enjoyable one and pr.oved an invaluable
practical introduction to the realities of physical geography. Our
thanks are due to Mr. Blake for organising this successful outing.

E. BOYD, YI.A.



Continental Trip
FOR many years a party from the School has been to the Continent

during the summer holidays, Belgium, France, Switzerland,
Italy, Germany, Denmark" and Sweden having been visited recently.
This year a group of twenty-four boys with Mr. Malcolm and Mr.
Thompson will be going to Paris. They will be staying near the Bois
de Boulogne only a few minutes by Metro from the Champa-Elysees
and Concorde districts. Apart from a coach tour of the capital and
a boat trip on the Seine, visits will be made to the Eiffel Tower, the
catacom bs, Versailles, and many other places of interest.

War Memorial Prize
Trustees:

Chairman: C.H.Lockyer,Esq. Secretary jTreasurer: L.T.Ma1colm,Esq.

Messrs. J. E. Anderson, W. D. Milne, P. P. Simpson, H. E. Winter.

AFTER the last war an appeal was launched for funds so that. a
memorial Tablet in memory of the Old Boys of the School who

had died could be erected in the entrance hall. Subscriptions were
received from parents, Old Boys, and friends of the School, and the
tablet was unveiled after a memorial service on 18th December, 191\9.

The balance of the funds was invested, and the interest is used to
provide annually an Old Boys! War Memorial Prize, which is pre-
sented at the Prize Distribution. It is awarded by the Trustees, six
Old Boys of the School, to the boy who has most merited the award
by some noteworthy performance or achievement in athletics, or any
of the School's sporting or recreational activities, during the pre-
ceding twelve months.

TH;E WIN:NERS O;F THE AWARD.

1948-49
1950-51
1951-52
1949-50
).95~·53

,A. SMITH.

J. ;R. MORRIS.

G. M. DODD.
A. A. SMITJI.

T. ~.. HODGSON.

1953-54

1954·55
1955·56
1956·57

1957·58

T. s. HODGSON.
1. MA;RRS.

H. S. JONES.
T. H. HARRIS.

P. J. SAMPSON.



WE congratulate G. McTear, Deputy Captain of the ~chool and
Captain of Stitt, on the distinction he has gainsd in bewl;(

awarded one of the ten prizes offered by the Oouncil' for Education
in World Citizenship for an essay on the future prospects of inter-
national co-operation. The Council of Europe awards a gold medal
for the best essay, and each European Country is allowed to put for-
ward ono only of ijs :,candid.;!..tf!!:~,~;tfi~rtsiO,r .qonsideration for this
supreme prize. As McTear's' essay has now been submitted to the
Council for this final adjudication, we can congratulate him still fur-
ther on having come, first in Great Britain. JIe will attend the official
prize-giving' ceremony at' Strasbourg in July, joining successful'com-
petitors from 'a dozen other Europtan countries. Atte'rwards he will
tour the area covered by the Coal and Steel Community of Europe for
a fortnight, arid then submit a written account of his journey. Me-

t.,
Tear's essay was dearly an outstanding achievement. His success
has brought distinction to the Institute, and is 8 wm,-thy climax t"
his work here; both in the Lower School and latterly in the Advanced
Course

:11 * :11

We acknowledge with many thanks theg~ft of thefoUowing books~ . ,'-, ..
to the Art Library by Old Instonian R, Binyon, '.Phe set inclu~es ~
copy of that great standard work, ~'rr~e History of Architedu,r!'l" by
Banister-Eletcher ; "+,oward new towns, ror Amenca" .by stein;
"Towns and Buildings " by Rasmussen , " Swedish Housing " edited
by Hald, This welcome gift from a former member of the VI Form
who distinguished himself in our advanced course in Art before pro-
ceeding to the Liverpool Sch?ol qf ,A~~hite~ture, recalls the period
when Birkenhead Institute produced a succession of able students in
this field who have since gained responsible positions both as' teach-
ing and practising architects. ,A member of the Committee of the
Old Instonians Association, Mr,")~inyon, is on the s,tafi of the Borough
Architect's department. Wallasey Corporation.

* • •



In a competition organised by the British Tradel! Alphabet; £ l!.
Pye of Form lA, worked out a special 'project' on Morris Cars, coll-
ecting material illustrating their development and writing Ili descrip-
tive essay to accompany it. For this he was awarded a prize includ-
ing a chess set and a stamp collector's outfit.

• • •
Copies of the History of the School 1879-1959 are still available

at four shillings a copy or four and sixpence including postag~.

* * *
We congratulate D. Ellis of SA on gaining one of the Duke of

Edinburgh's awards, which was presented to him by the President
of the Birkenhead Boys' Brigade Battalion during their display in
May. The badge, which bears the Duke's own cipher, is the bronze
version awarded for the first series of tests, which have been planned
to encourage initiative, citizenship, and physical fitness. In addition;
its holders are also given a certificate of commendation signed by Sir
John Hunt. This great and imaginative enterprise has been designed
to encourage boys, working either through their Sohools or some re-
cognised club, to master first aid, life-saving, and fire-fighting; to
undertake journeys across country to test stamina and resourceful-
ness, and finally to qualify for various athletic standards. The more
exacting grades earn silver and gold badges. Another member of-SAj

1. MacMaster, already holds the Duke of Edinburgh's silver badge,
which he gained in 1958,

:i: * "
The Headmaster wishes to acknowledge the receipt of a cneque

from an Old Instonian who desires to remain anonymous, to assist
a senior b6y either to trave] on tIle continent or to attend a school
scout camp. While respecting ';;he condition of anonymity, we can
assure the generous donor of our deep appreciation of his gift.

* * *
On Tuesday, J'une 23rd, on i.he occasion of the Queen Mother's

visit to Birkenhead to launch, the new Orient liner " Windsor Castle,"
the School enjoyed a full holiday. This proved to be a glorious sum-
mer's day, and many of our number witnessed some of the auspicious
proceedings, either along the royal rout~ or in the shipyard. The
rules of the Joint Matriculation Board were unfortunately inexor-
able, and, as JUDe 23rd had been fixed for the French Papers at both
Advanced and Ordinary levels of the General Certificate, several
members of the Upper 6 and all the candidates in SA, 5J;3 had ta'
attend School that day, together with the Headmaster and three
members of the Staff.



ATKIN STITT I [ TATE I (W'MINSTERJ

HOUSE NOTES
ATKIN.

THIS term has seen a lifting of the air of apathy which pervaded
the House during the Autumn and Spring Terms. After the

dismal Rugby and Chess failures the House tackled the remammg
events wholeheartedly. An immediate improvement was the result.
Strong running by the Junior and Intermediate cross-country teams
enabled Atkin to finish third in the Championship. It was most un-
fortunate that the Senior team-despite the strong running of M. V.
J.ones, Taylor, and Burgess-could not improve on its position, since
three Houses=-Atkin, Tate, and Westminster-were level after the
Junior and Intermediate events.

The Senior Cricket Championship has provided the one highlight
in Atkin's achievements this year. In the opening match, a victory
was recorded against Stitt, but in the following match against Tate.
the House suffered a setback when victory seemed assured. How-
ever, Atkin's magnificent victory over Westminster--or should it be
the School Cricket XI. ?-more than compensated for the House's
previous shortcomings. In a very tense struggle Atkin won by two
runs. In all these matches Parry performed mighty feats with bat
and ball, and the standard of fielding was high.

In the Athletic Sports the House had the honour of providing the
,Junior Victor Ludorum, Blease, and the runner up to the Senior
Victor Ludorum Wylie. Hill was also an outstanding performer who
easily outclassed the second form opposition.

With only the Junior Cricket matches and the Summer Examin-
ations to be completed, it is to be hoped that this improvement will
maintain its momentum and lift Atkin from its present position of

fourth.
I.D.M.
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ST ITT.

IT has now become a commonplace that Stitt is the most optimistic
of the Houses, and at the end of another school year the house

notes are concerned more with what the future has in store than with
what the dying year has achieved. We do not claim that this has
been an exceptionally successful year for the House, but it has shown
11 considerable improvement on ~ast year's performance.

But what does the future hold? Despite the wild and exaggera-
ted claims about Stirt's potentiality which have been made through-
out the threee terms, the year has peen one of experiment and trial,
and next year we should see the fruits of the work. If all goes well,
Stitt should have a large number of representatives in the sixth form
to dominate senior events, as well as a very strong third-form to
dominate the juniors. In addition, there will be little opposition
from the other houses. Westminster's sun has already begun [r)

set, and Tate and Atkin will suffer the same disadvantage that Stitt
has had to contend with over the last two years-a shortage of boys
in the sixth form.

Thus, with Stitt once again ,)asking in the brilliance of potential
absolute victory, there remains but one thing to be done and Lr.~t :is
to wish all members of the House--and for that matter the whole
School-a long and contented future.

G. McTEAR.

TATE.

A THLETICS and cricket have been the only house activities this
term, and it is clear that the promising start made by Tate in

the house activities at the beginning of the year has not been main-
tained.

The most successful activity this term was athletics, in which
the house proved to be second only to Westminster and provided the
senior Victor Ludorum, G. K. Greaves, Its strength lay mainly in
the relays, in which the 4th year did particularly well, and the field
events. Walker played a particularly large part in both trac., and
field events_

Cricket at the time of writing has been most disappointing,
though both the seniors and the juniors possessed potentially good
teams. The seniors managed to beat only Atkin, in their first match.
a victory depending largely on the hitting power of Jones, who scored
18. The bowling of Povall and Greaves: was of a much higher stand-
ard than the very uncertain batting, which failed badly against Stitt,
The juniors have played Atkin and Westminster so far and have lost
them both, and it is hoped that they will do better than the -emors



against Stitt. The team has been very ably captained by Storry, who
has been the most successful bowler, taking 8 wickets against Atkin.
Batting as with the Seniors was the main wealme s.

C. E. COLL;':Y.

WESTMINSTER.THE main events this term have been cricket and the athletic
sports, in both oi which the House returned creditable perform.

ances, and, if at the time of writing we know of our great success all
Sports Day, we can be equally confident of a similar result in the.
cricket.

On Sports Day, Westminster had the edge over the other Houses
before the first shot from the starting-pistol, because of Our gre~Lr.';
number of finalists. We thus entered the fray in the lead and held
that position throughout the twenty-nine events. Our victory was
assured by the margin of fifty-six points which separated us from
l'ate, our 'nearest' rivals, and our thanks and congratulations must
go to Steedman, Young, and the Oldharn brothers who- set the House
a magnificent example and gained 10.2 points among them.

The results of the senior cricket matches are a little disappointing
when we consider that potentially ours was the strongest side,

Only two of the junior matches have so far been played, and
these have been decided in our favour. The result of the cricket
competition will depend on the outcome of the match against Atkru,
and on recent performances, victory seems certain.

We thus come to the end of another successful Westminster year,
a year in which we gained first place in rugby, cross country, at.n-

letics, and probably cricket, and only narrowly failed to oust Stitt
from the examination domination which that House has enjoyed ;or
so long. We have thus emulated last year's brilliant achievement,
and it is to be hoped that the blue flag of Westminster will fly at the
top of the coronation Cup Com-petition for a good many years
to come.

T. HARRIS.

Cricket -- 1st Xl
RESU.LTS.

St. Anselm's College (I)raw)-B.I. 71; St. Anselms College 69 f\l~ O.
Wirral Grammar School (Win)-B.I. 53; Wi:rral 47.
Park High School (Win)-B.I. 137 for 9 dec.t Park High 52,
Quarry Bank H.S. (Draw i-e-Quarry Bank 109 for 8 dec.; n'-L. 8.; Iui 0-.
Caldy Grange G.S. CWin)-Caldy 76; B.I. 78 for 9.
Chester City G.S. (Loss)-B.I. 88; Chester 90 for 5.



Alsop High School (Win)-Alsop 92; B.I. 93 for 4.
Oldersh'aw Grammar chool" €Lost)~Oldershaw' 97; BJ 17
Rock Ferry High School
Holt High School
Old Instonians

The first match, against St. Anselm's College, proved to be closely
contested as have most of the matches so far this season. The school
won the toss and batted first making 71, the only respectable score
being that of Parry who made 22 not out. St. Anselm's College made
69 for 8 wickets, Parry talYng 3 for 20 and Povall 3 for 21.

The story was much the same in the ~ame against Wirral. The
school batted firs! haying won the toss and made 53, Parry hitting
20 runs. When Wirral had made 30 runs for the losa of 2 wickets
it looked as if they would be victorious. At this point, however,
Povall took a hat trick and Wirral were all out eventually for 47,
Pavan taking 5 for 14 and Parry 4 for 33.

The school again batted first in the match against' Park High
and scored 137 for 9 declared, Taylor making 48, Greaves 30 and
Povall 19. Park were all out for 52, Povall taking 5 for 8 and Greaves
5 for 11.

At Quarry Bank the school fielded first and the home side- tjok
\L long time to score 109 for 8 declared, Greaves laking 4 Ior '29.
With 80 minutes left, the school scored 83 for 6, Evans ma~ng 38,
several batsmen being out while going for the runs.

Caldy batted first in the next game and made 7f>,Greaves taking
4 for 30. In the School's innings. 8 wickets were down for 45 and 9
for 58, but a last wicket stand between Harris and McMaster saved
the day, Harris hitting 22 not out.

It was after this match! that cricket colours. were awarded to T., H.
Harris, the captain of the eleven, for the excellent way in which he
had been leading the side.

The school batted first when playing Chester and scored 88 runs,
McMaster rutting 22. Parry took a wicket with his fourth ball i-. • :,;>
Ohester innings but thereafter success eluded the team until the
score had reached 61 and the school's total was passed for the loss
of 5 wicket, McIntosh having taken 3 for 17. This first loss of the
season was due largely to the fact that th~ fielding fell well be-
low the standard reached in previous games,

In the following match, having won the toss, Alsop elected to bat
and scored 92 runs. in 125 minutes, McMaster taking 4 for 21. This
left the school 75 minutes in which to bat and, in five minutes short
of time, the team hit 93 runs for ~ wickets, Ray making 36 not out
and Phipps 24.



THE OLD INSTONIANS' ASSOCIATION.
President:

E. G. WEBB, Esq.

Vice-Presidents:
J. E. AWSON, Esq.; ;R. HALL, Esq.; A. O. JONES, Esq.

K. I. SMITH, Esq.

Chairman:
L. T. MALCOLM, Esq., 5 St. Seiriol Grove, Birkenhead.

Vice-Chairman and Treasurer:
;R. D. DORRIITY, Esq., 2~ Riviera Drive, Birkenhead,

Secretary:
R. A. SHALES, Esq., ~5 Garrick Road, Birkenhead,

Social Secretary:
J. FISHER, Esq., l Columbia Road, Birkenhead.

Golf Secretary:
G. VENABLES, Esq., 26 Bickerton Avenue, Bebington.

THE Old Instonians' Association continues to thrive. its member-
ship having increased appreciably during the past f.ew months.

The Dinner held on January 17th at the Town Hall to commem-
orate the seventieth anniversary of the founding of Birkenhead In-
stitute Was voted a most happy and memorable occasion by those who
attended it. It gave opportunity for the renewal of old friendships
and for the re-affirmation of good will towards the School. It is in-
tended to hold another Commemoration Dinner in 196!l. Meanwhile
annual dinners will be arranged, the next in October 1960.

The club room in Elmswood Road has peen open to members on
four evenings each week, and has been used in addition for meetings
of committees and of the affiliated sections, the A:.F.C., and the
R.U.F.q. The Association Committee have been looking for premises
which would enable more activities to take place on anyone night,
and would welcome news of suitable accommodation from any mem-
ber.

The tennis section has been meeting on Wednesday evenings
during the summer at Mayer Perk, ~ebington.

A party yjsited the Liverpool Playhouse on May 14 and adjourned
for coffee afterwards. Members wishing to be included in theatre
parties in the future are asked to notify the secretary. :Wh'~s and
friends are most welcome on such occasions.



Members interested in the golfing section are asked to contact
Mr. George Venables.

Cricket matches have been played against St. Mary's Cricket Club
and Birkenhead Institute.

A notice board has been placed in the Sports shop of Messrs.
Heslop and Dukinfield, North John Street, Liverpool, on which de-
tails of activities will be posted from time to time.

The Old Lnstonians: Sports Prizes will be awarded at the end of
the Summer Term, one to a boy from each House who, in the opinion
of his Housemaster, has done most to foster sport in that House dur-
ing the year. The Headmaster has again invited a representative of
the Association to present the prizes at the breaking-up ceremony, at
which Old Boys are most welcome.

The Association tie will be on sale at Bibby and Perkin's shops
in the near future. It is a black tie in terylene with open gold visors
in diagonal lines. Members must produce a current membership
card when making the purchase.

Wreaths will be laid on the two war memorials in the School on
Remembrance Day.

The Secretary will welcome letters from members, and it is hoped
to publish news of Old Instonians in future copies of the Visor which
is printed at the end of every term. Copies of the complete history
of Birkenhead Institute may be obtained from Mr. Hall at tr:e School
(Price 4/- each and postage).

Any suggestions for the furtherance of the Association's aims
will be most carefully considered by the Committee.

Membership of the Association may be secured by payment of
an annual subscription of five shillings payable by postal order,
cheque, or banker's order. If desired a further five shillings may
be sent as a yearly subscription to the Visor, which will be forwarded
on publication. The appropriate forms may be obtained from the
Chairman.

News of Old Boys
ON March 19 last at Buckingham Palace, Lieutenant Colonel J. D.

B. Thornton was invested with the M.B.E. which he had been awar-
ded :in the previous Birthday Honours for distinguished service both
with the Army of the Rhine and in Cyprus. A former captain of the
Institute Old Boys' Football Club, Oolonel Thornton as a signals
officer had served in Malaya before being appointed to R.A.F. Head-
quarters (Middle East Air Force), Cyprus.
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Yet another service honour achieved by an Old Iriston ian was
announced in March. Lieutenant Colone] J. Ncrris Smith has peen
gazetted Commanding Officer of 372 Elints and Denbigh Yeomanry
R.A. (Territorial Army). At the Institute, Colonel Smith was a
member of the first XV. During the early days of the second World
War, while a member of the Prenton Home Guard, he won the Chief
Constable's trophy for the best shot. He served with H.M. forces
overseas during the greater part of the war. Instonians of an older
generation will recall the deep interest which Colonel Smith's father
took. for many years in OUr Athletic .Sports, providing us with .1.

erial for the running of many events.

* * •
Turning to academic achievement we record, somewhat belatedly,

the first Class Honours secured by H. W. Peers in his second year
examination at the University of Leeds in Special Studies (Mathe-
matics and History and Philosophy of Science) in June 1958. For this
performance Mr. Peers was confirmed in the tenure of the Senior
Scholarship which he gained the previous summer. He has been ur .

vised to continue with the Diploma in Mathematical Statistics on
completing his degree course.

* * *
During its long history many high academic positions have been

secured by Old Boys of the School. The most recent of these has
been secured by T. W. Goodwin, D.Se., a,t present Senior Lecturer in
Biochemistry in the University of Liverpool. On March 21st Dr.
Goodwin was appointed Professor of Biochemistry at the Aberystwyth
College of the University of Wales, thus continuing a long tradition
of Instonian achievement in British Universities.

* *
We record with pleasure the appointment of Old Instonian R. E. P.

Wright to the post of Physical Education Organiser to Lincoln County
Council. During his tlme at Birkenhead Institute Mr. Wright was a
tireless worker with the School Scouts, and was Head Prefect in his
last year. After leaving ,the Institute, he took, his professional din-
loma at Loughborough College and he has recently gained further
qualifications at Carnegie Hall where courses in Physical education
are run in conjuction with the University of Leeds. Mr. Wright has
Physical" Training Master at several local schools, latterly at Rock
Ferry High School. We wish him every success in his new appoint-
ment, in which he will have some thirty schools and over sixty youth
clubs in his care.



NIXONS FOR QUALITY.

It Was Shakespeare who said- ,

" Tell me where is Fancy bred?"

We wiII not make any assertions about fancy bread, but

we can assure you that, if it is provisions of the highest quality

that you are in search of, you should go immediately to the

address below.

NIXONS
THE GROCERS,

50 MARKET STREET,

BIRKENHEAD.

TEL. BIQKEN HEAD 6212.

Please patronise our Advertisers and mention the" VISO.Q '1
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H. E. OGDEN
for

CH(}ICE FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

AND

FLOWERS.

FRESH FISH DAILY.

732 Borough Road,
Prenton

Tel.

Mountwood 2725

Tel. BIRkenhead 3355 (Day and Night). Tel. ROYAL 693

ALL MAKES OF TYRES' SUPPLIED

• •
New and R'emould Tyres

TYRE SERVICE:

Repairs .. Vulcanising
in stock. Regrooving

• •

Borough Tyre Depot
(John G. Green)

la Village Road, Oxton,
BIRKENHEAD

180 Vine Street, Liverpool, 7.

Please patronise our A:dvertisers and mention the "VIS6R"
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Some Impressions of the Association Dinner
itS the Ohairm.an rose to greet members and their guests in the

Town Hall, I was considering an interesting antithesis. The
Association re-constituted as recently as November, 1957, had hardly, ,.
finished teething, and, as Mr. L. T. Malcolm spoke of the School's
severity years, of those Old Boys present and of those who had Wilt-

ten to express regrets for absence (including one Grand O.E. who left
the Birkenhead Institute in 1892), the Association's youth seemed
both a ~oil and a contrast to the age of its parent and of its members,
who were of necessity, o:d. 'Moreover, during a wide-ranging review
by Aiderrhan R. N. Melville, J.P., Mayor of Birkenhead, of the many
changes he had seen in education in this country, of its successes,
and of the' prospects and problems which the future offered, I thought
that one small achievement he <lid not specifically mention was am-
i)ly in evidence that evening, for none seemed crabbed with Age, and
Youth, though ::hli of sport, was, it appeiiJeCl, hot inharmoniously i):l

contact with its elders.

At any rate, an interval which came at that point was much en,
joyed by everyone," and the company seemed reluctant to come to
order again, the last late-corner, So often witty himself when squarely
in the phtilic eye, having on this occasion the added distinction ~f
being the cause of wit in the next speaker. Proposing the toast to
the Birkenhead Institute, Lord Cohen perhaps appreciated that such
pleasurable mingling of the generations was a tribute to the School
which fostered them. Certainly he reminisced delightfully about his
own clays at the Institute, and with that stimulus, who knows what
pungs of nostalgia were not stirred in the mind, what purging what
regeneration? Lord Cohen pointed, more seriously, to the remarkable
improvement in opportunity there had been since his own schooldays
for those with academic talents and ambitions, and the Headmaster,
Mr. E. G. Webb in replying to the toast, also touched On this theme,

Principally, however, Mr. Webb called attention to what he
thought a cardinal feature in his School, the good relationship which
existed between masters and boys. Several members of the staff were
present, as well as a former Headmaster, Mr. E. :Wynne IIughes, and
a number of the senior boys. It was the staff, I reflected, which held
the key position, acting then, as so often, 'as a kind of catalyst in
the inter-action, fulfilling the valuable role of always remaining to
large numbers of Old Boys, despite incidental changes, recognisably
the same as wlien they were at school, in essence unaltered by the
changing pattern though by no means unobservant of it.



Mr. J. E. Allison, only recently retired &8 Senior Geography Mas-
ter at the School, seemed to me to exemplify \his point when he pro-
posed the toast to the guests. "\I[ostpeople, remembering their school-
days, expected a geographical address, and they were not disappoin-
ted. In a most engaging and humorous speech Mr. Allison referred
to the way Lord Cohen had combined pro:essional skill with geo-
graphical acumen, to his famous Rodney S.treet annexe to the Liver-
pool University School of Medicine, and to the medical motto of
" Faith, Dope, and Charity." Other guests had brought lustre to the
name of the School by their eminence in a great variety of profess-
ions, and in many parts of the country, not least in Birkenhead itself.

Finally, Sir Herbert Manzoni replied on behalf of the guests. At
his request we readliy forgave him for introducing a serious note, not
only because of the real danger of the situation he outlined, in which
over-specialization appeared as a principal evil in modern education,
but also because he was able, engineer though he was, to demonstrate
by offering an original translation of the School's Latin motto that
he had not fallen a prey to th.e disease: Doctors, he maintained. al-
ways have plenty of money.

of different parts of the assembly room, bnt, unfortunately, all fail
to show the full gathering. .
The Mayor of Birkenhead Alderman R. N. MELIVILLE, J.p.
The Lord COHEN of Birkenhead, M.D. LL.D., D.Sc .. F.R.O.P.,

F.F.R.. F.S.A., J.P.
Sir Herbert MANZONI, O.B.E.
E. G. :WEBB, B.A.
J. E. ALLISON. M.A.
W. L. COTTIER, C.B.E.
1. BOWEN, C.M.G .. M.Sc .. F.R.Ae.S.
Alderman J. FURNESS, r.r.
Alderman W. E. POWER.
Councillor· C. S. McRONALD.
H. GLYNN WILKINSON M.Sc., M.Ed
E. wYNNEHUGHES. M.A., 1YI.Sc. .
R. J. GRIFFITH, M.A.

The Birkenhead Institute, even in deference to the Association's
youth, could scarcely prolong a sixty-nine year procrastina+ion oyer
its three score and ten. The Dinner, I felt, was thus an act of faith
by a young Asssociation, made at a time when faith is, perhaps,
thought to be an unfashionable attitude with the young, when one
of youth's most delightful, because really rather unlooked-Ior, qual-
ities-appreciation of its elders' achievements-is, they may think,
a gift to value very highliy.

K. r. SMITH.

* * *
A list of those who attended the Dinner is included together with

photographs of most of the company. These photographs were taken
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J. P, ALMOND, 48 Hamilton Square, Birkenhead.
J. F. ALLAN . Erwood,' Bertram Drive. Meols.
J. H. ALLDI$, • Romsdal,' Prenton Lane, Birkenhead.
W. O. ALMOND 29, Braeside Avenue, Patcham, Brighton
J. ABBOTT, 12 Bangor ):toad, Wallasey.
E. G. BIBBY, 3 Berkley Avenue Birksnhead.
R. BINYON, 264 Spital Road, Bromborough.
P. J. BEACALL, 177 Storeton Road, Birkenhead.
J. S. BAS ETT • Southbank,' Thurstaston Road, Irby
J. B. B:U HELL. 22 Irvine Road, Birkenhead.
D. S. BRUCE, 29 Waterpark_ Road.1!irjrenhead.
L. BERKBON. 'Arfryn,' Prospect Road, Birkenhead,
H. B. BARKER, • Heswall,' 114 Hales Road, Cheltenham.
Dr. H. O. M. BRYANT, 2 Lodge Road, West Bromwich.
Dr. J. BERKSON 40 Menlove Gardens South, Liverpool,
D. BOGGlE, 16 St. Stephen's ;I3.gad, J3,irkenhead.
M. H. BAKER, 7 Watei park Road. Birkenhead.
A. J. BURNS. Uptol1 Lane. Upton by Chester,
R. BLAOKWOOD, 'Wood Lawn,' Prenton Road West. Birkenhead.
K. ~REC;KNELL, 635 Borough Road, Birkenhead,
G. BUCKLEY, 138 Grosvenor Road. Birkenhead,
J. COLLINSO:N, 6~ Grosvencr Road, Birkenhead,
W. D. OHRlSTIAN 98 Windermere Road, Birkenhead.
R. OLElGGJ 17 Wheatlands Grove, Bradford.
D. COLQUlIOU~, Banks Avenue. Meols.
R. CERA.
H. L. DAVIES, "Acrefield;' Actefi.eld ~oad, Birkenhead.
R. D. DORRiTY, 22 Riviera Drive, Birkenhead.
R.. M. DELF, . Rook Wood,' ~7 Moreton Road Upton.
H. DAVIES, 26 ,Heath Dl'i..ve, Upton.
J. DALTON, 3.3 Mather JWad. Birkenhead,
N. DALE. n MalltJry RaM, Birkenhead,
J. DAVIES. 46 Langley Road, ,Slough.
F. M. DODD 32 Alder Hey ):tdad. St, Helens.
A. G. DAV~ES, Woking,
L. FRO WE, 128 Whetstone Lane, Birkenhead.
H. G. ;FOSTER .• Duncairn;' Ohurch Road Upton,
L. C. FARAG;HER, so Hamilton 8quare; Birkenhead,
T. H. FI8:HER, 92 :Mill Hill !Mad Irby,
G.S. FARA<}HER. 14 Harlev Avenue. Bebington,
H. G. FA.RA.GHER. 14 Agden Park Lane, Broomedge, Lymm,

C FARAGHER, 31 Sherington Avenue. Hatch End.
C: D. GMCEY, J.P .. 19 Riviera Drive, Ilritkenhead.
S. GRIFFITH , 60 Queens Drive, Birkenhead,
Dr. T. W. GOODWIN; 12Q Viliage Road, Bromborough.
Dr. J. ;F. GALLOWAY, Ladywell House, Otton Lane Lower Perm,

W olverhatttpton.
I A GALLOWAY, 130 Matliet Avenue, Liverpool,
E ~ GILL.,· Glenelg,' 11 Portico Lane. Whi!Jton:.
Dr. R. C. GUBBINS, 5 Qopthorne Road, Wolverhampwn.
Dr. T. H. H. GREEN, nz Grove Road, Wallasey.
J G. GREEN, 4;l Chiistchurch Road, Birkenhead,
Professor G. E. M. HALLEf.DT. 120 Queen's Road, Whitley Bay.
W. Y. HODGSON, "Ravensheugh,' S~ital E-oad, ~tomborough.
R. HALL. 24 Regents Way. Bebington,
E. W. HUDSON, 9 Thorneycroft Street, Birkenhead.
J. D. O. H:UGHES. 20 Greenheys Road, Irby,
/I.. HENDERSON. Bank House The Mount, Heswall,



W. Y. HODGSOJ, 23 Heathbank Road, Birkenhead.
E. W. HUGHES. 64 Prospect Vale, Wallasey,
T. H. :gARRIS Birkenhead Institute.
A. V. HUMPHREYS. i:lGreenbank ;Road, Birkenhead,
G. E. HUGHES, f> Kindale Road, Birkenhead.
I. D. HARRIS. The White House Te.mplemore Road.
II. HURST, 116 Claughton Road. Birkenhead.
W. HURST, 116 Claughton ;Road, Birkenhead,
F. HOLLAND 39 Village Road. Eastham.
L. HIRD, Pensby House, Pensby Road, Heswall,
C. B. HAYWARD, 21 Fairaeres Road Bebington.
H. M. JONES, 49 Kingsvil le Road, Higher Bebington,
H. JONES, 2 Palm Hill. Birkenhsad
J', KERNAGHAN. 55 Escolme Drive, Greasby.
N. G. LITTLE, 8 Singleton Avenue Birkenhead.
N. LEWIS, 35 Beachcroft Road, Meols.
O. R. LOCKYER', 24 Kingswood Boulevard, Bebington.
E. V. LANE, ' Rockcliffe,' Hurworth on Tees, Darlington.
H. S. LITTLE. 12 Park Lane, Psnwortham Preston.
J. H. LIGGET, 14 Brookfield Road, :West Kirby.
Councillor A. MADD00KS, 45 Upton Road Birkenhsad,
R. MOFFATT. J.P. 19 Ennerdale ;Road, Birkenhead,
L. 'T. MALOOLM, f> St. Seiriol Grove. Birkenhead.
N. S. MUMBY, 'Glendyne,' Prenton Lane Birkenhead.
R. lY.j:AY.Park High School, Birkenhead.
V. MEALOR, 28 Ullswater A.venue Birkenhead.
Rev. J. M. McTEAR, St. Andrew's Vicarage .• 2 Lingdale Rd -, W. Kirby.
E. T. MARSDEN. 37 Heath Road Bebington. .
H. S. MUMBY, 'South Bank,' 14 Chester Road, Helsby via Warring-

ton.
J. D. McCULLEN. 8 Thompson Avenue Culcheth, Warrmgton.
W. H. MANLEY, 60 Parl, Road South Birkenhead.
1. S.. McDONALD, 614 Woodchurch Road Birkenhead.
G. McTEAR. Birkenhead Institute,
G. E. NUTT, 15 Palm Hill, Birkenhead.
Dr. F. OWE;RS. 16 Shrewsbury ;Road, Birkenhead.
H. H. OWEN, 19 Bramwoll Avenue, Birkenhead.
Councillor K. W. PORTER, 89 Highfield South, Birkenhead.
M. K. PORTER,' 89 Highfield South' Birkenhead.
Dr. J. W. PICKUP, 9 St. Catherine's Hill, Worcester. ,
J. A. PRYDE 29 Curzon Road Birkenhead. .
W. J. PYKE. '8-H~rley Avenue, Bebington.
A. S. PATON, • Hilbre,' Thomley Drive Teignmouth.
W. H. PENLING:TON, 76 Langdale Road, Bebington.
K. R. PERCY. 8 St. Albans Road Birkenhead.
Oouncillor A. ~. RICHMOND, 55 Christchurch Road, Birkenhead,
:WoG. ROCHE, 11 Gerald ;Road. Birkenhead,
A. R:USHTON 45 Marlston Avenue. J.,ache Park, Chester.
G. W. ROBINSON:, 25 Ludlow Drive. West Kirby.
E. RISE.
A. REDFERN, 28 Kings Mount, Birkenhead.
W. RENNIE 50 Eltham Hill. Eltham, S.E. 9.
W. R. Sfl'RINGER, 21 Regents Way, Bebington.
K. 1. SMITH, 64 Egerton Park. Birkenhead.
R. A SHALES 25 Garrick Road, Birkenhead,
P. P: SIMPSON, 12 Sandiway, Meols.



Old lnstonians A.F.e.

G. W. SHAW, 'Long View,' Telegraph Road Heswall
E. SORBY, "Oarfax,' Barnston Road, Thingwall.
H. SMITH 92 Willmer Road, Birkenhead.
Il. F. SALMON Birkenhead Institute.
R. W. S ELSON, 14 Nottingham Street, Melton Mowbray.
H. B. THOMAS, 6 Hamilton Square, Birkenhead.
E. O. TOWN END, 17 Penkett Road, Wallasey.
J. H. THO~1PSON, U Neale Drive, Greasby
A. R. '1'HACKER, 27 Prenton Road East. Birkenhead.

D. J. THAOKER 27 Prenton Road East, Birkenhead.
H. ~1. TURNER, 70 Fountain Streeet. Birkenhead.
G. E. TAYLOR, 'Kindore,' Barnston Road Bebington.
G. O. VENABLES, 26 Bickertctn Avenue, Bebington,
Councillor E. G. WILLIA..I1S, 213Berwyn Avenue, Thingwall.
Dr. J. WETHERELL, 133 Oxton Road, Birkenhead.
G. A. WETHER ELL. 63 Lingdale Road, Birkenhead.
A. R. W. WETHERELL 23 Regents Way, Bebington,
A. G. WILLTA'~1S, 'Kynlas,' Barnston Road. Heswall
T. K. WARD, 10 Osborne Road Birkenhead,
D. WOLFE. 10 Dunsdon Road, Liverpool,
N. WILSON, 1 Gerard Avenue, Wallasey.
H. A. WILMOT, Home Farm, Boultham Park. Lincoln.
Dr. HYATT WILLIAMS 32a Frognal Lane, Hampstead N.W~ 3.
R. E. WOOD, 24 Holmfield Avenue, Stoneygate Leicester.
J. G. WILLIAMS, 5 Bidston Road Birkenhead.
Dr L. B. WOOD. 71 Chesterwocd Road, King's Heath, Birmingham ...
J. L. WEIGH 91 Rowson Street, New Brighton.
O. WILLIAMS, Birkenhead Institute.

Ist , 2nd and 4th' Divisions Liverpool Old Boys' League.

Grounds: •• Woodslee," Spital Road, Bromborough;
Arrowe Park, Birkenhead.

FROM the playing point of view this has not been one of our more
successful seasons. Our good record of the 1957·58 season has

not been maintained, and the final league positions for our teams
were as follows:

1st XI. P. 24. W. 6. D. 7. L. 11. 6! for. 64 against. 1~ pts.
2nd XI. P. 19. W. 6. D. ~. L. 10. 58 for. 58 against. 15 pts.
3rd XL.... P. 18. W. 6. D. 1. L. 11. 53 for. 6.9 against. 13 pts.·

By coincidence all three teams finished 8th in their respective
divisions. We were beaten in the first round of the Grammar Schools
Old Boys' Shield Competition by Old Wallaseyans. One point of con-
solation is that, as the team records show, many games were lost by
very small margins, and it may well be that the several changes made
last season in the first and second teams will give us. more settled
sides next season, and this in itself should give us improved per-
for-mances.



Off the field of play, a much happier state of affairs prevails. Our
membership has improved, and !!- closer contact is being established
with non-playing Old Boys. We have a very happy liaison with the
Old Boys' Association, and our Monday night meetings at the Club
premises are becoming ar; established pa,t pf our weekly calendar.

Next season we welcome back as our Chairman Mr. Arthur Sagar
who takes over from Mr. W. D. Christian, who, after excellent serv-
ice. to the Club, has unfortunately had to retire for business reasons.
It is a pleasure to report that both Mr. Sagar and Mr. Jack Bushel l
were elected Life Members of the Club at our Annual General M>0t-
ing this year. Both these members have given many many years cf
valuable service to the Club and are roost deserving of the honour.

We have lost the services=-temporarily we hope-of Alan Clays,
who has joined H.M. Forces. Alan ran the third eleven with un-
bounding enthusiasm, and we look forward to his eventual return.
We were lucky, however, in that his departure coincided with the
return of Brian Riley trom his stint of service, and he has carried
on where Ala11-left off.

vVe are looking forward to the commencement of the new seascn,
and already preparations are under way in many directions to make
the. coming season a most successful and enjoyable one. We hope
we. shall be joined by many of you who will be leaving School t,1')5

Summer, and the officials of the Club will enjoy meeting you at the
School Leavers' Social evening. You will find many old friends
among our ranks, and with your help it is out intention to make the
Old Instonians' A.F.C. a mighty name in local soccer circles.

In closing, we would of:fer our best wishes to all Scholars and
Staff for a very pleasant Summer holiday.

J. KERNAGHAN,
Hon. Secretary.

Old lnstonians R.V.F.e.IN these notes it is hoped to giVe a br~ef outline of the Rugby Club's
history since the last war. As with most Clubs, the war caused the

suspension of the Club's activitiea, its members being occupied with
more important matters. At the end of the war, th.ere was, in effect,
no Club, no officers, no funds, no players. It was at this point thlUi
one of the two men who are directly responsible tor the existence ar
the. Club took a hand. No history of the Club, however brief, is
possible without mentioning Mi:.. E. Wynne-Hughes who introduced
Rugby to the Sch901, and Mr. A . .0. Jones, who originally founded
the Club in 1935. It was Mr. Jones, who, after the war, refounded
the Club.
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He advertised in the local Press that a meeting of interested Old
Boys would take place, and presided at that meeting. (Incidentally,
Mr. Jones maintains that the Club has not yet paid him for those
advertisements). From this meeting the Club was reborn, and has
not looked back since.

In the early days after the war, games took place on a field in
Upton, and it was not possible to field three teams. Eventually the
Club moved to the School playing-fields at Ingleborough Road, and,
although Club funds were low, U1e playing strength of the Club
boasted members of the calibre of Hallin Winter, Ken Carr, and
Bill Garry, to mention only three. In 1947 the Club had what is
probably its most successful season, playing nineteen games without
defeat. and winning the Birkenhead Park Seven-a-Side Tournament.
As could only be expected many of that team joined senior Clubs,
and some went on to win County caps. Ken Carr in addition be-
came captain of Birkenhead Park ls ter. '

The Club carried on, with little money but a good deal of enthu-
siasm, and one of the stalwarts of those days, who combined the
functions of Secretary, Social Secretary, and general factotum, is, I
am glad to say, still playing a very active part in the Club. both on
and off the field. I refer, of course, to Norman Little, who has done
a tremendous amount of work for the Club over the years.

It was in these days, in the late forties and early fifties, that
Selection Committee meetings were held every Sunday morning at
Mr. Jones's house in Bebington, and Mr. Jones still delizhts in tp]l-
ing the story of the dear old lady who lived near him. Apparently
this old lady told everyone what a good man Mr. Jones was, holding
a Bible Class for young men every Sunday.

It. was about this time that tuart Huntriss was being capped
for Cheshire, as was Jasper Bartlett, who went on to play for Eng-
land. By this time the Club was fielding three teams regularly, and
in 1954 it was decided to form a Ground Sub-Committee whose object
in life would be to raise funds to buy a ground. This decision marked
It turning-point in the Club's career. particularly with regard to its
finances, and the Club has now nearly one thousand pounds in assets
and investmen1s-a far cry from the days when the total funds were
kept in an old tobacco tin!

The year 1956 saw the Club's twenty-first birthday, and a most
success.ul Dinner was held to mark this event. That year also saw
the retirement of Mr. Jones as Headmaster and President of the
Club. A Dinner in "Mr. Jones' honour was held, at which a presen-
tation was made. Thus the Club's direct links with its founder were



b rok e n, Mr. Wyrine-Hughes having retired as Headmaster and Pre-
sidc nt in 1950. \Ye :llC, however, 'very glad to see that both :.\[1'.
Wy nno-Hughes and :.\lr. Jcues are s.il! uct ive, and we ~ee (hem a t

many of our Olub events.
In HJ57 another hig step was t a.ken. and the Club movod to a

ground at Greashy. This was a Lreak w it h Ingleborough Road aiter
IIl:llly years. and it is on 1.1' filling that this opportunity should. be
lakl'n t(J n-cor.l Ihe sincere thanks of 111(' Club to the Education Corn-
111ittce and to successive Head masters for their help and und crstau.l-
;11'r ·,I·n,. the I1SC of Ih" School playing-fields.

Tho Cluh's rotnl memhership has now grown to over t wo h'JT1-

·1red. and Ihrec teams are fielded regularlv each week. The rln~'insr
I"l'('1"<r<18of these teams havo bnen oonsistent lv good for many seasons,
n nd for some voars now PVPT\' tea-n has won more games than it has
10;,1. nnd has sl'own more noints on thp credit side than on the rleh~t
"idp. The tr-am rpconl" 'or 1958-59 arp:-

Played Won Drawn Lost For Against
1st.XV. 30 16 3 11 282 Hl3
2nd XV. ... 28 22 1 5 337 195
3nl XV. 26 ]4 0 12 369 24.~

The new ground at Greasby is excellent. hut. unfortunately it
is onlv rented from the Air Min istrv at the moment. although every
effort is being made to purchase the ground should the Ministrv
allow us to do so However thpre j~ little doubt that. with the sup-
nort and enthusiasm which exist in the Club a+ nr=sent . the Club
can look to the futurp with confirlence. and wp hon- to nrovid» (>0-

iovnhle Rugby for Old Instonians for many years to come
G.A.T.

The finest tribute of 011--

Taylor's Funeral Service
146 CONWAY STREET.

BIRKENHEAD

CHAPELS
OF REST

Tei. BlRKENHEAO 232.'

ARRowEBRooK 1714



ROSTA CES
STORE

I

DEPARTMENT

Some sigh for half term, some for end

of term ... but there's no sighs about,

ou r terms - They're the best.

So if it's shoe laces or suits, cosmetics

or coats - we have the best value that

money can buy.

Remember - Rostances

13.,21 OXTON ROAD , 66 • 67 NEW
B IRK E N H EA D CHESTER ROAD

62-68 WATSON STREET
BIRKENHEAD

Please patronise our Advertisers and mention the" VISOR'"
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GRIFFIN and
EVliNS

i.

(Evans, Bristowe Ltd.)

Sports Clothing

Sports Goods

Sports Footwear

Scout Clothing

Camping Equipment

44 GRANGE ROAD WEST,

BIRKENHEAD.'

Telephone : 2918

Pl~ patronise Oll!l' Advertisers and mention the" VISOR;



ROGERS
BROS.

Ill'

Cycles : Auto-Cycles : Scooters
Mo-Peds

Radio :Television : Record Players
Electrical Appliances

Prams : Push Chairs : Toys

Note Addresses ...
73/9 Exmouth Street. B'head. 3400 Extn. 123
t Sussex Street.
49 Market Street,
67 New Chester Road, Rock Ferry 1730

DON'T DELAY , CALL TO-DAY
LARGEST STOCK IN THE NORTH.



NOLANS
FLORAL ART DEPT.

FRESH FLOWERS
DAILY

FLORAL TOKENS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

24 OXTON ROAD,
BIRKENHEAD

Telephone: Birkenhead 2155






